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Continued Federal onrticiption in the Small 
Blrsicess Investment Compa:iy Program, in its 
present form, is questionabfe. Under the pro- 
gram, equity financing is provided to small 
businesses even though they have access to 
other sources of such financing. The compa- 
nies are providing clients with loans similar to 
those of the Small Business Adminhqtion’s 
major businesj loan program, which is much 
larger and provides loans on better terms. 
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me Honorable RieRaPd Belling 
Chairman, Joint Economic Comittee 
Conqress of tbe United States 

This report describes the Small Business Inwestient Com- 
pany program administered by the Small Business Administra- 
tiom and questions whether it continues te be an effective 
means of proeidinq equity financing to small businesses. Our 
review was rizade pursuant to your Committee's request of 
April 13, U94. 

In the report we recommerkd to the Congress that con- 
tinued Federal funding of the program be contingent on the 
Small Business Administration fully justifying the program's 
role in firtancing the equity needs of ma12 businesses, 

As arranged with your Office, this report will be 
released 30 days after the issuance date unless you publicly 
release its contents prim to this time. 

Ccmptqsller General 
0% the United States 
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COHPTROLLER GENERAL'S TXE LL BUSINRSS INVESTHENT 
REPORT TO T COBP PROGRAM: WXO DOES IT 

BEREFIT? IS COMTINUED FEDERAL 
CONGRESS OF THE DMPTED ';TATES PARTICPPATION WARRANTED? 

DIGEST em---- 

The Congsess should require the Small Business 
A~ministnation to fully jostify the role the 
Small Business Investment Company program 
should play, if any, in financing the equity 
needs of small businesses, Issues that should 
be addressed in such an effort by the .§mall 
Dusiness Administration are provided in this 
report, (See pp. 27 and 28,) 

Despite the Federal Government's large finan- 
cial commitment to the program and the benefit 
to some small firms, only a select group of 
small businesses are being serviced. 

As of the most recent date that information 
was available --Harch 31, 1976--277 small busi- 
ness investment companies had outstanding 
investments of about $569 million. These com- 
panies had about $467 million in Federal loans 
outstanding. 

As with private venture capital companies, 
equity-oriented small business investment com- 
panfts are profit-motivated firms operating 
in a compe.titiv~e.marke,t. Accordingly, each 
small business investment company's equity 
investment in a small business is considered 
in light of risk and growth potential, and 
oniy those small businesses that meet rigid 
investment criteria receive financing. (See 
pp. 8 to 10.) 

On the other hand, loan-oriented small busi- 
ness investment companies operate differently. 
These companies are concerned with the bor- 
rower's ability to make loan payments and pro- 
vide sufficient collateral as secazity: the 
borrowiq firm's growth or profitability is 
a ksseo concern. (See pp- 6 and 14 to 16.) 

Several characteristics of the program and of 
the market in which it functions cast doubt on 
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whether the program can continue to be the 
most effective means to provide equity and 
long-term financing to small businesses. The 
following factors are not intended as criti- 
cisms of the small business investment com- 
panies as profitmaking enterprises. They do, 
however, restrict the usefulness of the pro- 
gram. 

--In terms of the number of investment compa- 
nies participating and the annUa1 financings 
made, the program is smaller than it was in 
its formative years. [See p. 4,) 

--Few businesses get eguity-type financing 
since the stall business investment compa- 
nies, which are extremely selective, prefer 
larger small businesses that have signifi- 
cant growth and Drofit potential. Officials 
of most of the 14 eguity-oriented sMal1 
business investment companies reviewed said 
that they honor only aboUt 1 to 5 of the 
200 to 600 financing applications received 
annually. (See pp. 8 to 10.) 

--A large orivate venture capital industry, 
not receiving Federal loans and having 
greater resources than the small business 
investment company industry, also provides 
equity financing to the same type of small 
businesses. (See p. 11.) 

--In some cases, private venture capital com- 
panies and small business investment compa- 
nies financed the same small businesses, and 
in most cases the private venture capital 
investments greatly exceeded those of the 
small bUsiness investment company. (See p. 
12.) 

--Much of the eguity capital the program pro- 
vided to sMal1 businesses has come from 
bank-dominated small business investment 
companies established to permit the banks 
to make equity investments which they are 
otherwise prohibited by law from making. 
Many of these companies have not used Fed- 
eral loan funds, and others have sought only 
mimer amounts compared to what they could 
obtain. (See pp. 12 and 13.) 
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--The small business investment companies that 
generally make loans serve the same clien- 
tele (charginc higher interest rates and ce- 
quiring greater collateral) as those cf the 
Small Business Administration's 7(a) busi- 
ness loan program. (See pp. 14 to 16.) 

The Congress anticipated that Federal funds to 
suppleizent a small business investment compa- 
ny’s private capital would be relatively tem- 
porary , would act primarily as a catalyst in 
starting the programr and would be replaced 
by private financinq once the Government had 
taken the first step. Instead, Federal invest- 
ment in the small business investment compa- 
nies has grown in relation to private money 
invested in these companies. Despite in- 
creasing Federal financial support, the number 
of companies and the annual number and amount 
of finencings made to small businesses have 
declined over the last 10 years. (See pp. - 
2 to 4.) 

Comprehensive program evaluations are not 
being performed because the Small Business 
Administration did not compile the necessary 
information. The Small Business Administra- 
tion said that it lacks sufficient resources 
to perform this function. [See pp. 19 and 20.) 

The Administrator, Small Business Administra- 
tion, disagreed in many respects with GAO's 
analysis 9f the proqram. F&z comments did not 
respond to the issues raised by this report- 
(See pp. 23 to 27.) 
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GLOSSARY 

Bank-dominated SBIC 

Equity-oriented SBIC 

Equity-type investment 

Federal Financing Bank 

Loan-oriented SBIC 

SBIC in which banks hold 50 
percent or more of any class 
of equity security having actual 
or potential voting rights. 

SBIC specializing in equity- 
type investments or various 
combinations of loan and equity- 
type investments. (For example, 
stock and loan, convertible de- 
bentures and loan, stock and 
convt!rtible debentures.) 

Funds supplied by an SBIC in 
consideration for stock or the 
right to purchase stock. 

Created under the Federal Financ- 
ing Bank Act of 1973 to consol- 
idate the market financings of 
other Federal agencies. The 
Bank is authorized to purchase 
obligations issued, sold, or 
guaranteed by any Federal agency 
and to finance such purchases 
by issuing its own obligations 
in the market or to the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury. 

SBIC specializing in loan-type 
investments. For the purpose of 
our review, an SBIC was consid- 
ered loan-oriented if 90 percent 
or more of the dollar value of 
its outstanding .:>ortfolio was in 
the form of loans, 

Long-term SBIC loans Loans negotiated for 5 years or 
more. 

Venture capital Includes stock, rights to pur- 
chase stock (convertible deben- 
tures, warrants), and certain 
loans subordinated as to collat- 
eral. 

Venture capital qualified An SBIC's right to borrow $4 of 
Federal funds for every $1 of its 
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y CsBICr parsgraln 
~u62e wee of 1958 

oans 
ex?azazatiora.. 

1 basiness cowcwns as those that aze in&pen- 
o&texaw and that do not d -te their 
, a b%asiness is cozlzsiked small if its 

:1j assets do not exc& $9 IRillion. (2) net wartb is not 
gzm?aw +zllan $4 mihlioa , and 131 awerage annual net income 
for Eta& of e gsswcd~ 2 years is nc& more tAnan $ ZOO, 000. 



primarily as a catalyst in starting the program, and wudd 
be replaced by private finamcing once the ~kmernment had 
taken the first steps. 

SEICs are privatelly operated investment companies and 
may be owned by tll individuals, (2) hofders of publicly 
traded company shares, OP (31 co~cxatio~s, such as banks. 
Bank ownership is limited ts the extent that the investment 
cannot excee3 5 percent of the banIces total capital and 
surplus - 

SBICs are authffrized to m&e equity investxents in 
small businesses; how@ver. an SEX may not ordinarily assume 
contra!- of a business--generallye mmership of 50 percent of 
mp@ of its cmtstzldiag vu6Jq s=PUities* SEfCs may afso 
nogke long-term 3Lmns for periods up to 20 years at interest 
rates not tQ excees I5 pePcent Qr the - rates= peP- 
mitt& by the 1aws of t?ie States in which they operate, 
WbiCh@Ver is loweP* 
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Balance dates 
FTElrcb 31 

Outstanding balance 
of Federal loans 

(millions) 

Total 
orivate 
caoital _-G--e- 

1976 $446.9 a/$422.8 
1975 367.9 ij/ 341.5 
1474 448.0 322-4 
1973 280-6 315.7 
11972 292*6 331.3 
isai 246.1 320.5 
1970 231.0 349.9 
1969 223.8 350.1 
X968 229.7 346.6 
i967 246.8 370.8 

g/m 1975 SEA revised its accouxkting regulations for SBICs 
to permit the inclusion of unrealized gain on portfolio 
securities and other amounts in total capital. Figures 
shown for 1975 and 1976 are higher than they would have 
beew if col?put on a basis coq8arable to the earlier 
years. - 

The following schedule shows SBfC borrowing and in- 
terest rates charged for the pa& several years. _ 

Es of 
caleI-l&%x SBICs borrowing Average interest 

Y== Ped@ral funds Am0Ul-lt rate _. 
_- I ."_-_l_-__----____ll_-l-_ -.-_-,- ..--_"r__ ___ .,_-__-. . tmil.lib7ns)- -.. (percent) 

1976 ti? $ 53.1 7.55 
1935 59 48..4 8.07 
It974 .-44 42.3 8.12 
1973 8% 116.8 7.32 
1972 49 38-6 7.00 
1971 93 53.0 7.3s 
1970 139 59.6 7.23 

The maximum amount of Federal funds an SBIC may bor- 
row is limited to $35 million, Further limitations are that 
(11 if am SBIC. has a& least 45 percent of its funds in- 

vest@ in v@nture capital and has private capital and paid- 
in swpius of $580.880 or more, it may borrow up to four 
time+ its.capital ax& (2) if an SBIC dces not satisfy the 
wenture capital %westment requir&ients, it may borrow up 
to three fzimes its capital. 
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In certain respects the SBIC program is smaller than 
it was in i-cs formative years. The number of SBICs and the 
annual number and value of financings made to small busi- 
nesses have declined over the last 10 years. The number of 
financings decreased by 54 percent and the value of financ- 
ings by 21 percent over the period. As of March 31, 1967, 
SlBICs had invested about $536 million in small businesses-- 
including firms classified as small at the time of invest- 
ment but xghich have outgrown the "small business" defini- 
tion. As of March 31, 1976, SBICs' total portfolio had 
increased to about $569 million, a total increase of about 
$33 million over a PO-year period. The Following table 
shows data reported by SBICs on their investment activity 
over the last 1G years: 

Number of N-umber of 
reporting financing 

SBICs disbursements 

Value of 
financing 

disbursements 

(millions) 

1976 215 1,720 $129 
1975 205 1,655 123 
1974 252 2,000 198 
1973 235 2,405 175 
1972 274 2,544 169 
1971 288 2,536 156 
1970 331 2,920 187 
1969 373 3,090 182 
1968 441 2,89.6 143 
1967 548 3,728 164 

_--_ _--__. --- ___. ~" . __ cTz.b ,--,,.-. --. _--"_ ye- . ..~... 
a/Figures fr,r 196?-74 are for the years ended March 31, 

1967-74. Figures for 1975 and 1976 are for the calendar 
years. 

Limited program growth is also evidenced by SBICs' lack 
of demand for Federal funds. As of Harch 1976, SBICs' out- 
standing borrowings totaled about $467 million. As of that 
date, SBA was authorized to provide financing of $725 mil- 
lion for investment companies, 

S3A's ROLE IN PROGRAM IMPI,EMENTATION 

SB.A admi.listers the program from the central office in 
Washinqton, D.C. Regional and district offices are not in- 
volved in SBIC operations. The follokling chart shows the 
organizational structure for SBK program administration. 
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SBA's primary functions include 

--prescribing regul&ions governing SBfCs' opera- 
tion according to the provisions of the Small 
Business Investment Act, 

-~approving-SBIC articles of incorporation and 
issuing licenses to operate, 

--providiug SBfCs with guaranteed financing, and 
z. .,. 

-‘.'--'-~~~~~~~g-and?-investfga~ng~S~3E~-'t~ determine 
their compliance with legal and regulatory re- 
quirements. 

-- SBA8s-Investm~t Division plans, coordinates, am3 
administers the program‘to assure uniform application 
of SBA rules and regulations developed by the Office of the 
Associate Administrator for Finance and Investment. The 
Investment Division performs two basic functions: (1) regu- 
latiom of SBIC licensing, funding, aud operation. which are 
responsibilities of the Office of Operations, and (2) program 
evaluation, for which the Office of Investment Managernewt 
and Evaluation is responsible, 

Examiuation of SBfCs to assure compliance with legal 
and regulatory reguirements is performed by the Bxamina- 
tions Division in SBA's Office of Audits and Investigations. 



- CONGRESSIONAL INTEREST 

After we began our revi@w, the Chairman of the Joint 
Economic Committee requested in April 1976 that we provide 
an overall assessment of the SBIC program as a result of 
doubt that the program was satisfying the long-term loan 
and equity capital needs of small b-ilsiness, We were re- 
quested to furnish answers to several questions about both 
the loan and the equity-financing aspects of the program, 
The Chairman's questions and our responses are presented 
in appendix II. The responses are focused on specific 
sections of this report to provide more comprehensive in- 
sight into the matters discussed. 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN LOAW- AND 
EQUITY-ORIENTED SBICs 

During the initial pha.ses of our review, we noted that 
SBICs finance individual small businesses in a variety of 
ways : by loan, by equity investment, or by a combination 
of both. 

When an SBIC loans money , it is i.nterested.in obtain- 
ing interest incme and is less concerned with the profit- 
ability or growth of the borrowing firm. This is in con- 
trast to both an equity investment or a combined equity 
and loan arrangement. fn these cases, an SBIC provides 
financing because it hopes to participate in profits ex- 
pected to flow from a successful venture. Because of this 
marked difference, we categorized SBXCs as loan or equity 
oriented. For our review, an SBIC was considered loan 
oriented if 90,percent.or more of-the walue of its out- 
standing portfolio was- in-the-formof loans,- The-remain- 
ing SBICs were considered equity oriented. 

Although there are two major types of SBICs (those 
specializing in equity investments and those providing 
loans) in order to make certain evaluations we further 
distinguished the equity group by whether it was bank 
dominated. These SBICs made little use of Federal funds, 
yet had invested a relatively large amount in small busi- 
ness equity. The following table shows the nu&er of SBICs 
by type along with investment activity as of Karch 31, 
1975. 
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Type SBIC 

Percent Percent 
Number of total Investments of total 

of SBICs number outstanding dollars 

(millions) 

Equity Oriented, 
nonbank dominated 187 73 $320 56 

Equity- oriented, 
bank dominated 30 12 181 31 

Loan oriented 39 15 73 13 

Total 256 = 100 $574 = 100 = 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We examined applicable legislation and SBA regulations, 
policies, and procedures. We reviewed SBA-published reports 
and portfolio data on the entire SBIC industry as well as 
the activities of 19 SBICs representing about $200 million 
of investments in small businesses (about 35 percent of 
total SBIC-investments) outstanding as of Warch 31, 1975. 
We also developed information on SEA's major loan program-- 
commonly referred to as the 7(a) progra.m.L/ 

We visited 18 SBICs, 11 private venture firms, and 5 
investment bankers in the Boston, N@w York City, Dallas, 
Chicago, and San Francisco areas. We also contacted offi- 
cials from 126 small businesses that had either received or 
been denied SBIC! financing. 

.We met with the executive vice president of the Na- . . . . . . . "_ .- tionZZA%boiXtasn of~'Siha~ll"Busiri&s ‘Investment Companies 
(NASBIC) and the administrator of the National Venture Cap- 
ital Association (NVCA) to solicit their views on the SBIC 
program. We also discussed the program with SBA officials. 

/SBA's primary loan program, 
of the Small Business Act, 

as authorized by section 7(a) 
is commonly known as the 7(a) 

program. Under this program SBA generally makes direct 
or guaranteed loans to small businesses to finance plant 
construction, conversion, or expansion: to purchase equip- 
ment, facilities, machinery, supplies, and materials; and 
to supply working capital. 
are guaranteed. 

The vast majority of loans 

institution 
A guaranteed loan is made by a lending 

under an agreement with SBA. This agreement 
obligates SBA to purchase the guaranteed portion of the 
loan (not more than 90 percent of the balance outstanding) 
from the lending institution upon default. 
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CHAPTER 2 

SBICs PROVIDE EQUITY FINANCING TO SELECTED 

BUSINESSES THAT H~JLVE ACCESS TO OTHER SOURCES 

Those SBICs that primarily provide equity financing to 
small businesses are extremely selective, investing in 
larger firms that have significant growth and profit poten- 
tial. Private venture capital companies--not receiving 
Federal loans and havimg greater resources than SBICs-- 
provide equity financing to the same small business segment. 
The goal of both SBICs and the private venture capital com- 
panies is to maximize profits by making the best investments 
possible, considering risk and potential for growth. Accord- 
ingly, equity-oriented SBICs are serving a segment of small 
business that has access to other financing sources. 

SEICs HIGHLY SELECTIVE IR MAKING INVESTMENTS 

Using the criteria cited in chapter 1 (see p. 61, 217 
of the 256 SBICs in operation as of March 31, 1975, could 
be categorized as equity oriented. These SBICs had invest- 
ments of $501 million-87 percent of the total outstanding 
at that time. Twenty-three of the largest companies--each 
with assets over $10 million--accounted for investments of 
about $277 million. 

We reviewed the operations of 14 equity-oriented SBICs 
whose investments totaled $lil million, Nine of the 14 were 
relatively large, with investilents of about $153 million-- 
27 percent of total SBIC investments outstanding as of 
March 31;~1875. As. shown-. in-the-following table,.the aver- 
age amount-invested by the&o-n"&ne SgICs in an individual 
small business was about $460,000, 
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Average Individual Investment by the 

Nine Largest SBICs Visited (note a) 

SBIC 

Number of 
Total businesses Average investment 

portfolio financed -- per business 

$ 6,524,993 29 $ 225,000 
16,323*459 51 320,068 
13,841,213 32 432,538 
13,737,012 35 392,486 

9,237,538 54 171,065 
28,206,784 40 705,169 
31,006,354 44 704,690 
26,646,059 22 1,211,185 

7,704,094 27 285,337 

Total $153,227,506 334 $ 458,765 

g/With assets exceeding $10 million. 

We tried to determine the size of small businesses at 
the time SBICs initially made their investments; howLTer, 
we were unable to do so. Many of the investments had been 
made more than 1C years ago, and the structure of some 
firms receiving the financing had also changed. (For exam- 
ple, some firms had been absorbed by larger corporations.) 

Despite our inability to determine the size of the 
small businesses at the time of initial SBIC investment, 
the fact that the SBIC's average investment in an individ- 
ual firm approximated $460,000 would indicate that the firms 
werk relatively large. Seven of the nine larger SBICs had 
established at least $250,000 as a minimum investment 
amounto 

Officials of most of the 14 equity-oriented SBICs re- 
viewed stated that their companies receive 200 to 600 appli- 
cations for financing each year. However, only about one 
to five of these requests are honored. SBICs are extremely 
selective and, in making investments, attempt to minimize 
risk and maximize the opportunity for profit. Accordingly, 
they seek to invest in the best businesses--those they 
believe to have the best potential for growth and increased 
profitability. Following are examples of the written in- 
vestment criteria of the larger SBICs: 

9 
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---"In general, we look for companies which are 
profitable, have proven management, strong 
proprietary products or services and the 
potential to grow quickly and profitably to 
several times their present size." 

--"We prefer to invest in companies which have 
broad markets for their products or services 
and can grow rapidly to a size where public 
ownership of their securities is both desir- 
able and feasible." 

--"The basic investment philosophy of (name of 
company) is to seek capital gains with estab- 
lished companies that have evidenced a growth 
potential. By providing long-term equity 
funds, it is able to assist a company in 
growth to a point where its principals can 
achieve their goals through a public offering, 
sale of the company, or repurchase of the 
(SBIC) equity ownership." 

A further indication of SBIC selectivity in providing 
t-quity financing was given by the SBA Administrator in July 
1376 hearings before the Subcommittee on SBA Oversight and 
Minority Enterprise, House Committee on Small Business: 

"Our conclusion must be that the SBIC program 
has been a minimal effort by the Federal Gov- 
ernment to solve the equity financing problems 
of small business. And the SBfCs themselves, 
at best, have provided only a trickle in the 
total flow of equity capital in the co-try * * *.'a 

. _ _ _ .-_ .__-_- .c- -- 
SBIC selectivity in making investments cannot be at- 

tributed to lack of funds. As of March 1976, the ceiling 
on Federal funding available for the program #as $725 mil- 
lion, yet SBfCs borrowed only about $467. million. SBIC! 
officials stated that each investment must be evaluated 
in terms of growth potential and risk, considering such 
factors as management capability, general economic condi- 
tions, industry growth, short- and long-term product demand, 
and the percent of equity that a business is willing to sell 
for a specific negotiated price. 

i 1- 
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PRIVATE VENTURE CAPITAL COMPANIES PROVIDING 
EQUITY FINANCIMG TO SMALL BUSINESSES 

There are privately owned venture capital firms (not 
receiving Federal loans) that provide equity financing to 
small businesses. These private fims have investment ob- 
jectives similar to SBICs and serve the same segment of 
small business-- the larger companies having the best growth 
and profit potential. 

A venture capital source publication l/ lists about 
560 such firms and briefly describes the investment criteria 
of each. Of the firms listed, 380 were private venture 
capital companies and 137 were SBICs. The larger SBICs and 
the private venture capital firms have similar investment 
goals--both are interested in businesses that have the po- 
tential to grow much faster than the economy and to become 
significantly larger. 

We discussed small business equity financing with five 
investment bankers and officials from 11 private venture 
capital firms. Although private venture capital firms are 
not restricted to making investments in small businesses, 
we were told that such firms invest substantial amounts in 
companies that are "small" as defined by SBA. We were unable 
to obtain specific data that would indicate the extent of 
such investment by private venture capital firms; however, 
the officials interviewed generally agreed that: 

--Private venture capital firms have Substantially 
greater amounts invested in small business as 
compared to SBICs. 

--Private firms seek to invest in the same type of 
small business as SBICs--firms having substantial 
growth potential. 

--Many small businesses seek equity financing, but 
only a select few are considered worthy in light 
of their risk and growth potentials. 

L/Stanley M. Rubel, 
3d ed., 

"Guide to Venture Capital Sources,'* 
Capita1 Publishing Corporation, 1974, 
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a SBICS and private venture capital. firms 
colnvestlng rn small businesses 

As further indication that SBICs and private venture 
capital firms seek the same type of companies for invest- 
ment, we noted a number of instances in which individual 
small businesses received funding from both sources, For 
example, one SBIC had coinvestments with private sources in 
20 companies, and in most cases the private financing was 
substantially greater than that provided by the SBIC, In 
one case, SBIC financing amounted to only about 3 percent 
of the total received by the firm We also found eight 
SBICs that had invested in one firm which had received far 
greater amounts from private sources. 

W@ .+estioned SBA about whether data had been collected 
on small businesses jointly financed by SBICs and private 
sources and were told that a lack of personnel prevented 
collection of comprehensive data. As discussed in chapter 
4, this data is needed to evaluate the program's effective- 
ness in assisting small businesses. 

Bank-dominated SBICs 

Bank-dominated SBICs-- that is, SBICs 50 percent or more 
of whose voting stock is owned by banks--are major suppliers 
of the equity capital provided by the program. I/ They partici- 
pate in the program primarily because it gives ihem authority 
to make equity investments rather thsn because federally 
guaranteed loans are available. 

As of March 31, 1975, there were 30 equity-oriented 
SBICS dominated by banking institutions. Many of these 
bank-dominated SBICs have not used SBA-guaranteed funds 
while others have sought only minor amounts compared to 
what they could obtain. Although the current allowable 
ratio of SBA funds to private capital for equity-orien&d 
SBICs is 4 to l--revised upward from 3 to 1 by Public Law 
94-305 (90 Stat. 663) on June 4, 2976--in the case of bank- 
dominated SBPCs the actual ratio is 0.7 to 1. For the SBIC 
program as a whole the ratio is 1.2 to 1, 

I .-- 

J/As of Mar. 31, 1976, outstandina ecuity investments made 
by the bank-dominated SBICs totaled $75.3 million, 
42 percent of the $177.7 million outstandins eauity 

or 

investments made under the program. 
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We discussed the overall lack of demand for SEA funds 
with officials of bank-dominate6 SBICs and received indi- 
cations that the primary reason that banks became involved 
in the program was to enable them 9 make equity invest- 
ments-- an activity otherwise prohibited by law. There were 
also indications that these bank-dominated SBICs, as well 
as others, would continue to invest in the equity of small 
businesses if they were legally permitted to do so without 
the necessity of being incorporated as SBICs. 

We contacted SBA officials to determine the validity 
of these observations and were told that revision of the 
banking laws undoubtedly would create an additional source 
of funds for small business equity investments. 

13 



Loan-oriented t33ICs small businesses with the 
sme type of financing as S '9; 9 (ai businm loan pFogra 
provides. Both sources provide lsng-term lams eitker to 
start new businesses 0~ for tke growtk, expmsion, and mod- 
eFnization of existizlcJ slnd.1 fa, but th@ f(a) pFogram is 
much larger. 

Many small businessmen stated that at the time they 
applied for SBIC finaxing, they were m.famiLiar with the 
t(a) program or had keard tkat it to& an imrclinately long 
l5me forsm eoproce~ suck loans, 

TEm OF LOANS 

Although tke IIELX~ term of am SBIC lo-am is 20 years, 
ccmparedi to generally 10 years undemr the 7Carl progFm, ac- 
tually both types of bans are agqmcwed for an average term 
af akout 7 years. 

As of March 31, 1975, 39 laam-aient& SBICs had $73 
million outstading to smalP busimesses, $71 milliozr of wkick 
was in loans, A review of 7X.2 4x1~42s ldYxms valued at 
St?.!5 million made by 36 of twea January 
1, 1974, and Hayck ST,-. 1976, 
tiateC for dn. average term of ?.4-years.. 

were-nego- 
Of the 712 out- 

statiing loans, 591 (83 percent) were apg~ovd for periods 
ranging fFOEl 5 to IQ years- 

In ecmparison, frm July P, 1974, through Zune 30, 
1976, 34,279 SW% 7(a) guaranteed loans worth $3.1 billion 
were approwed. The awerage tern of these ICEIns was 7.1 
years c Ws in the case 0E SBEC luar~s. mst of tke 7(a) loans 
(30,125 Op: 87.9 WCSXlt) W@D2 ~~Oti~bZd -SOF 5- t3 l&-yearn: 
periads, 
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man interest rates under tbs SBA 7(a) guaranteed loan 
program generally are more faworable than those offered by 
loan-oriented SBICs. Although SBfCs may charge a maximum 
interest rate of 15 percent, the 7(a) guaranteed loan maxi- 
mum interest rate as of October 7, 1876, was restricted to 
10 percent, Since April 197.l the @aximum loan rates for 

T(a) loans have ranged from 7.75 to 11.5 percent, 
A review of 712 outstanding loans made by 36 loan- 

oriented SBICs between January 1, 1974, and March 31, 1976, 
showed that the awerage interest rate charqed was 12.1 pet- 
cent 0 Ten of the 36 SEICs gefkerally eharsed from 13 to 15 
percent in interest. 

On the other band, a review of 34,279 SBA 7(a) gear- 
anteed loans approved during the 2-year period ended June 
30, 1976, showed that the average loan interest rate was 
10.1 pEzxx!nt. During this perid, 7(a) guaranteed loan 
interest rates generally ranged from 8 to 11 percent. 

Under both loan programs, collateral is a major con- 
sideratio~ in granting a loax~ The collateral requirements 
establi&ed by- SBPCs, ixfawevar, are more inc.J. 

SBICs provide loans to small businesses primarily on 
the basis of -&sir ability to repay the loan and on the 
a-t and &y-p5of. collateral phzdged as security, FOIE 

---- a? - fa *YE 
CO1 

c8am-oti@nted-SBE~-~s~ted almost always sought 
era1 above the loan amoiukks, For example, all of one 

SBIC's loans -dere fully secured by collateral, as shown by 
the Eollc~wing examples: 

--. _ 
Co13ateral value as 

x.soan amouRt agq?raised by the SBIC 

$70 * (lio[b $91,000 
lo,000 16,000 
45, OQQ 55,000 
65,000 90,000 

At askother SBIC, an official 
was to loan fnnds up to 70 

ted that its policy 
per,ent of the collateral's 

value m 
ized, 

Loans we reviewed were even more fully collateral- 
Par lez 
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Collateral value as 
Loan amount appraised by the SBIC 

$45,000 $ 90,000 
75,000 200,000 
70,000 135,000 

At the fifth SBIC visited, officials stated that loans 
-were generally secured by collateral valued at 80 to 100 
percent of loans. We noted, howewer, that one small busi- 
ness had received a 5-year, $35,OtaO loan from the SBIC and 
was required to secure it with collateral worth $100,000 
as appraised by the SBIC. 

In contrast to these findings, an SS3A official stated 
that although collateral is a major factor in approving 
7(a) loans, loans are not required to be fully secured pro- 
viding the business has shown a good profit picture. 

We contacted officials from 1.0 small businesses that 
had been denied SBIC loans. Four firms had beea successful 
in obtaining financing elsewhere: five had not yet obtained 
financing: and ome no longer needed it, We noted that 
several businesses that had been denied fixxaucing due to 
a lack of collateral. later sought SBA assistance. For 
example, one firm sought a $15,000 loan from an SBIC which 
was denied because of inadequate collateral, The small 
business subsequeatly obtained an SBA 7(a) loan. 

Another mall business sought a $30,000 loan from an 
SBIC f0r.work.i.n~ capitalh- This loan-alsowas-denied be- 
cause the fim lacked sufficient collateral, The president 
of the business stated that over the past 10 to 12 years 
the business had received three SBA-guaranteed loans and 
was currently applying for another, 

In a third instance, a small business was denied a 
$30,000 SBIC loan form epui ent because it lacked colllat- 
eral. The firm then sou R SBA-guarant22d loan azkd was 
told it had a good chance of getting it approved: ver , 
it would take 2 to 3 months to process the application, 
The business could not wait for financing and had to admit 
a partner to provide the needed capital. 

WBY SW BUSIHESSZS ACCEPT SBIC E'INAEXm 
OVER LESS COSTLY 7(a) LOANS 

Small businesses gentxally accept SBIC loan financing 
either because they are unfamiliar with !3BA's 7(a) loan 
program or have heard that 7(a) loan-processing time is 



excessive. SBIC officials felt that the major difference 
between the two sources is that SBICs can provide quick 
financing. 

We contacted officials from 22 small businesses that 
had received SBIC loans; 17 stated that they were unfamiliar 
with the SBA ?(a) guaranteed loan program when they sought 
SBIC financing. Several officials also indicated that they 
decided not to seek SEX financing because they had heard 
it took months for a loan to be approved. 

The following case studies explain why some small 
businesses turn to SBICs for assistance. 

The firm received a s-year, $7O,QOO SBIC working cap- 
ital loan at 14.75 percent interest- The loan was secured 
by about $135,000 of collateral. At the time of financing, 
the owner was unfamtiiiar with SBA's guaranteed-loan pro- 
gr=- Recently he learned of the program and is currently 
negotiating. for a guararteed loan through a local bank. 
Part of the money that is being sought will be used to pay 
off the SBIC loan. 

The firm received a 6-year, $75,000 SBIC loan at 14.5 
percent interest to buy out a partner- The loan was se- 
cured..with.collater_al--.land, buildings, life insurance 
~~icies~~va.lu~~at-~Qut.$20.0.000, .m_Th&. small.business 
accepted the SBIC terms since it was hard pressed for 
cash-- it had been denied bauk financing, since banks were 
reluctant to loan at the time. The small businessman was 
rtnfw with SBA's guaranteed program, However, after 
we discussed it with him, he contacted SBA and was attempt- 
ing to refiuauce the SBIC loan with an SBA-guaranteed loan. 

Company C 

The firm received a S-year, $25,000 loar! at 15 percent 
interest to purchase a second business. The loan was 
secured by collateral valued at $35,OQO, The owner said 
that he accepted SBIC financing since he thought he was 
receiving an S5A loan, He later learned (through his attor- 
ney) that he had not, since the SBA-guaranteed loan in- 
terest rate was much lower, 

At the time? of the financing, the owner's first busi- 
ness had cmtpleted a successful year of operation: 
inCOnl@ , $277,402; net income, $35,182, It had $62,1~?~ 
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assets and no liabilities. It appears the owner could have 
easily qualified for an SDA-guaranteed loan had he ap- 
proached SBA for assistance. 

Company D 

The business received a 5-year, $75,000 SBIC loan at 
15 percent interest. The owner had not sought financing 
elsewhere, since at the time he needed the money quickly. 
The owner said that "the interest rate is killing me.- Fk 
is currently negotiating t? get an SBA-guaranteed loan at 
lo-percent interest. 

SBIC officials were hard pressed to distinguish their 
lending activities from those associated with the 7(a) pro- 
gram. One official stated that the 7(a) program is bas- 
ically the same as a loan-oriented SBIC since both provide 
long-term loans that are generally secured by collateral. 
He noted, howev*xI that the disadvantage of the 7(a) pro- 
gram is the tremendous amount of paperwork and time in- 
volved in loan processing. He stated his SBIC can process 
a loan in 1 to 2 weeks, 

Another SBIC official al-i0 noted that 9(a) and SBIC 
loans are basically the same- However, SBICs can offer a 
borrower less "red tape." The official stated that her 
SBIC competes with SEA in providing long-term loans to 
small businesses, 

A third official also said that loan-oriented SBICs 
and the 7fa) loam program .acse..basicaIly alike, although 
SEICs can usually provide f2ster service. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DATA NECESSARY FOR MEANINGFUL PROGRAM EVALUATION 

NOT DEVELOPED 

SBA has not developed data on a number of aspects of 
the SBIC program, including 

-activities of loan-oriented and bank-dominated 
SBICS, 

--extent of small business equity financing by 
both SBICs and private sources, and 

--circumstances surrounding instances where small 
firms financed by SBICs are subsequently absorbed 
by larger corporations. 

Accordingly, the agency has not been able to comprehensively 
evaluate the SBIC program or to fully apprise the Congress 
of its effectiveness. SBA officials basically agreed that 
the foregoing information would provide additional insight 
into the program but stated that insufficient personnel pre- 
vented data development. 

As noted in chapters 2 and 3, to adequately assess the 
SBIC program it is important to distinguish the predomi- 
nantly loan-oriented SBICs from those dealing in equity 
that also make loans but only as a supplemental form of 

_..~...~fi~.~~~~.~g,' 'The major distinctions between the two types 
are the ‘cri<%i&~sed to sei&5tie fkns-tb be-granted fi- 
nancing and the effect of the financing on the businesses. 
A firm must demonstrate growth potential before an SBIC 
will agree to make an equity investment, whereas collateral 
and ability to make repayments are the primary concerns in 
making loans. Also, an SBIC's investment in small business 
stock places no repayment burden on the business. 

Bank-dominated SBICs constitute a significant segment 
of the SBIC program and, as previously mentioned in this 
report, are rather unique compared to other SBICs. Bank- 
dominated companies have invested substantially in small 
businesses yet have used relatively minor amounts of Fed- 
eral funds, Officials from bank-dominated SBICs indicated 
that the primary reason banks became involved in the SBIC 
program was to enable them to make equity investments--an 
ktivity otherwise prohibited by law. SBA officials 
stated that revision of the banking laws n* * * would un- 
doubtedly. create an additional source of funds for small 
business equity investments * * *." 
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Hany SBICs had been involved with private venture cap- 
ital comPanies in joint financings of small businesses. (See 
p. 12.) This indicates that SBICs and private venture cap- 
ital firms nre mutually interested in specific business 
types. Data on this activity has not been collected or 
reported by SEA. 

Several SBICs invested in small businesses that were 
later absorbed by large corporations. Although informa- 
tion on the frequency of such occurrences would clarify the 
extent that SBIC financing is ultimately benefitting large 
corporations, SBA has not developed sich data. 

RECENT SBA PROGRAM EVALUATION 

In January 1977 SBA's Planning and Program Evaluation 
Division issued "Evaluation of the SBA Small Business In- 
vestment Company Program." The evaluation covered the time 
from the program's inception in 1958 through March 1975. 
Concerning the extent SBPCs have aided small business, the 
report stated: 

"Plow of private equity capital and long-term 
loans to small business concerns is limited 
and insufficient- 

"During some 16 years of program operation 
through 19?5, only about 21,000 small busi- 
ness concerns received financial assistance 
from SBICs. This represents about two-tenths 
of one percent of the present small business 
universe in the U.S., and mu+~:~&qs.ss.of the --_ _ 
totaI&that-existed ovZr-thel6-year life of 
the program." 

The report also noted that the SBK program has largely 
overlapped and possibly competed with SBA's regular busi- 
ness-loan programs. The report concluded that "Generally, 
the SBIC program on th6 whole, has dome little to alleviate 
the enormous economic problems of small business." 

The report set forth three possible alternative courses 
of action: (11 change nothing and maintain the status quo, 
(2) maintain the program basically in its present form but 

with modifications that would seek creation of an environ- 
ment more conducive to SBIC viabtiity, and (3) substitute 
a new system, possibly with no Government involvement at 
all (other than incentives) e The report recommended an 
approach that combined the modification ati substitution 
alternatives. Modification would be short term--3 to 5 
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years --and would be designed to correct program weaknesses. 
Specifically, the report recommended during this phase that 

--steps be taken to induce the establishment 
and retention of substantially larger SBICs; 

--regulations, guidelines, and/or incentives 
for SBICs to increase the amount of appro- 
priate assistamce to their portfolio small 
businesses be established; and 

--possible methods for improving program ad- 
ministration a-2 operation be investigated. 

The report goes on to state that in approximately 3 'to 
5 years SBW should begin a study of the progress made dur- 
ing the short-term phase, If substantial improvement is 
not made, then a legislative program review should be ini- 
tiated, probably preceded by an indepth position paper by 
a study group within SBA. 

SBIC program officials disagreed with the findings of 
the SBA study and did not respond to its recommendations, 

we agree with the SE% study that the Sl3IC prooram hats 
provided financial assistance to only a limited number of 
small-businesses and that some overlap with the Agency's 
regular business loan program exists. Our review, however, 
showed tbat in addition SBICs are extremely selective in 
providing eguity financing, mainly servicing the larger 
small businesses that kave substantial growth potential. 

_.~~_lyge_privdte'vemlture^'ca~tal- industry also services the --- --- _.-. - _. _1 --.._. . . . - 
same -type of- smal': business. 

- -,--.. _ -.__ _. _ 
We cannot agree, therefore. 

that providing added incentives to increase the size of 
SBICs and/or their investment portfolios will improve the 
program, SBICs. are profit-motivated companies operating in 
a competitive environment and as such will of necessity 
continue to provide financing to selected firms--those tky 
consider to have the greatest growth potential--which are 
the same companies serviced by the private venture capital 
companies. 

21 
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CHARTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS, AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION, 

AND RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Federal Government's role in meeting its large 
financial commitment to the equity needs of small business 
through the SBIC program is one whereby the needs of only a 
select group of small businesses are being served. These 
businesses are generally well-established firms that have 
the greatest growth potential. In some cases the program 
was useful in aiding small businesses in their attempts to 
become viable, successful business entities. 

However, several characteristics of the program and 
the market in which it functions, as identified below, 
raise some doubt about whether the SBK program will con- 
tinue to be the most effective means of providing equity 
and long-term financing to small businesses. In certain 
respects, the SEIC prograin is smaller than it was in its 
formative years. Few small businesses get equity financing. 

--The program operates in the same market with 
what we believe is a large private venture capital 
industry. 

--In some cases SBIC and private venture capital 
investment cppanies financed the same small 
businesses, &d in most cases the private 
vent~-re'.capital-firms~'_inves~9mts-greatly- 

'- ‘exceeded SBICs'. 

--Several bank-dominated SBICs were established 
only to permit the banks to make equity invest- 
ments-- an activity otherwise precluded by law. 
Many of these SBICs have not used SBA-guaranteed 
funds while others have sought only minor amounts 
in relation to what they could obtain. 

--SBICs that generally make loans serve the 
same clientele-- charging higher interest 
rates and requiring greater collateral--as 
those of SBA's 7(a) business loan program. 

--SBA does not know the equity needs of small 
businesses. 
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- Comprehensive program evaluations are not being per- 
formed because SBA does not collect enough data on the 
activities of SBICs and private venture companies. 

AGENCY COHMENTS AND OUR EWWJATION 

SBA's comments on our report (see app. I) generally 
did not respond to our findings and recommendations. These 
comments mainly explained the investment practices of SBICs 
as "for profit" enterprises and generally avoided the issue 
of how effectively the program has served small business. 
SBA did acknowledge that the SBIC program was not satisfy- 
ing the long-term loan amd equity needs of small businesses 
and that the fundamental economic/financial structure 
of the SBICs makes their use suitable only for certain seg- 
ments of small business financing. SElA made no suggestions 
for improving the situation. It said only that satisfying 
all the equity capital needs of all small businesses would 
take a grant program ten times the size of the SBIC program, 
at least,- plus the SBIC program for certain tiers of the 
market, ,.- .._ 

'&~sai&'%.t viewed the report as an extraordinary 
docutient tit did not show a good understanding of how the 
U ,S. capital market system functions, the distinctions be- 
tween the various types of financial intermediaries in the 
process, the lending and investment objectives of these 
institutions,.and- the relative role SBICs play in this 
process. 

As previousL mentioned in the scope section of this 
rep~o.r-~,,~~tJl~~,cx~~nsively covered all facets of the SBIC in- . .al- -_e __ 

---&ust~y~~PldL,t~"e~toE.by:'gersonaPly visiting 18 
SBICs, 11 private venture capital firms, and 5 investment 
bankers in the Boston, New York City, Dallas, Chicago, and 
San Pranoisco areas and representatives of associations of 
venture capitalists. In addition, officials of 126 small 
businesses who had either received or been denied SBIC fi- 
nancing provided us with a good understanding in these 
areas * 

Moreover, we believe that SBA lacks enough information 
to determine the role of the SBIC program in the U.S. cap- 
ital. market and its effects on the small business c0mmunit.y. 
SBA's response to written-questions we asked during our 
review (see apps. III and IV) and chapter 4 of this report 
dealing with program evaluation indicate that SBA does not 
know the extent to which the needs of small business for 
long-term loans-and- equity capital are being met. Nor does 
it know the extent to which or in what proportion SBICs 
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share investments with private venture capitalist5 or the 
number of small business concerns that are being absorbed 
by big businesses as a result of SBICs' selling their stock. 
1t seems to us that these matters must be known to under- 
stand the role of SBICs and to evaluate program results. 

We do not intend our findings as criticisms of the 
internal management of the SBICs; however, they do raise 
questions about the program's effectiveness in serving 
small businesses. 

SBA'S comments dealt with the following issues. 

Slow program growth 

Our report indicates that in several key respects the 
SBIC program has declined from a peak reached in the 1960s. 
SEW acknowledged the decline in the number of SBICs and in 
the number and value of their investments in small busi- 
nesses. SBA explained that part of the reduction in number 
was a result of its delicensing many firms. SBA also cited 
Securities and Exchange Commission statistics showing the 
decline in common stock offerings over the last 10 years. 

SBA challenged the significance, but not the accuracy, 
of statistics we presented for a l&-year period on the slow 
growth of the SBICs* combined portfolio and the 54-percent 
reduction in the number and al-percent (much greater if 
real dollars were used) reduction in the amount of financ- 
ings SBICs made to small businesses. SBA refers to the 
data presented on the small hcrease in the SBICs' combined 
portfolios as "meaningless." We find it hard to understand 
why this information is meaningless-to SBA. The purpose of 
the-S!3fC~program is ta provide financing to small businesses. 
The statistics most useful in showing program growth would, 
therefore, be the annual number and amount of financings 
provided and the aggregate portfolio of SBICs. 

SBA indicated that 81 SBLCs and section Ml{dl 
small business i~ivestment companies were licensed between 
January 1975 and September 1977, but it did not disclose 
that during the same period 68 SB%Cs surrendered their 
licenses. 

We realize that many factorsc including some beyond 
the control of SBICs and !%A, have contributed to the lack 
of program growth. If only equity (common stock, invest- 
ments are considered, as %A does in its comments on stock 
market investments ip1 smchll business, this lack of growth 
is particularly -striking. For calendar year 1976, SBLCs 
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made only 129 pure equity investments amounting to $14.3 
million as opposed to 1,005 such investments amounting to 
$51.8 million for the year ending March 31, 1969. 

Our point remains that the lack of program growth is 
one of a number of factors which suggest that the continued 
existence of this program in its present form should be 
justified. 

SBIC investment pdiCieS 

Our report states that (1) SBICs have followed very 
conservative inves+-ment policies which closely parallel 
the policies of private venture capital companies and (2) 
in a number of instances we reviewed, the SBICs and private 
companies had financed the same businesses with the SBICs 
contributing only a small portion of the total financing 
package. 

SBA. responded that because SBICs were profitmaking 
enterprises they had to be selective in investing and al- 
though SBA does not collect information on this point, that 
"risk-sharing'* between SBIC and private companies was 
"healthy and quite common." SBA said that we (1) assumed 
that *an SBIC should invest in every concern that walks 
through the door,s' (2) were not aware of studies on the 
lack of venture and equity capital for small business, and 
(3) assumed,. falsely, 
for small busimess. 

that there is an oversupply of capital 

we are aware of the widely held opinion that there is 
a lack of venture and equity capital for small businesses. 

. We-donot-assuzme..that~an.SBIC should~invest in every small 
business that applies f&r financing. We do believe that 
in view of the large amounts of money the Government has 
loaned to the SBIC program, there should be some difference 
between SB.fCs' role in financing small business and the 
role of private companies that do not receive Federal funds. 

We have concluded that since the average investment 
per small business of equity-oriented SBICs we reviewed 
approximated $460,000, the businesses that received this 
financing were relatfvely large. SBA said that this con- 
clusion was speculative Rsince a $460,000 risk investment 
can easily be made in a company with no sales and a net 
:~orth of $460,000, after the investment." We believe it is 
clear from SBIC investment criteria, some of which are 
quoted on page 10 of this roportp that the equity-oriented 
SBICs are generally interested in well-established firms, 
not new businesses. ‘In addition, an equity investment of 
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$460,000 could not be made in a firm with no net worth, 
since under SEA regulations an SBIC may not obtain a con- 
trolling interest in a small business. 

SBA also points out that section 102 of the Small 
Business Investment Act calls for maximum participation of 
private financing sources in carrying out the policy. If 
SBA is using this section of the act to support the validity 
of joint financing of small businesses by SBICs and private 
investment companies, it should be aware that this section 
of the act refers to private financing of the SBICs them- 
selves. 

Bank-dominated SBfCs 

Our report notes that bank-dominated SBICs, which are 
major suppliers of the equity (as opposed to loan) capital 
provided :~y the program, have not used the SBA-guaranteed 
funds for which they are eligible. SBA assumed in its 
comments that we wer@ criticizing these SBICs for not bor- 
rowing the guaranteed funds. 

Our point is that much of the equity capital the pro- 
gram supplied to small businesses has not been stimulated 
by Government-guaranteed funds but has resulted from the 
use of the program by banks, which otherwise are forbidden 
by law from making equity investments. This raises the 
guestion of whether tbe present SBIC program, heavily 
financed by the rederaf. Government, is needed to insure 
this flow of funds to small business. 

Loan-oriented SRICs 

--- -------------~Bur-review-found.that-39'S~ICs h&d portfolios- consist- 
ing of at least 90 percent in lcans. Loans were made on 
terms less advantageous than 7(a) loans. These 39 SBICs 
had $59.7 million in SBA-guaranteed loans outstanding. 

SBA responded that a small business is not eligible 
for a 7(a) loan unless it cannot obtain credit elsewhere, 
including from SBICs; that "SBfCs freguently provide fi- 
nancing to start businesses I whereas the majority of the 
7(a) assistance is provided to established businesses;" and 
that SBICs make higher risk loans. 

SBA did not address the issue of why SBA should con- 
tinue to provide financing to SBICs to relend when similar 
assistance is provided by lenders participating in the 7(a) 
loan program who receive only an SBA guarantee. 

i -- 
I ------ 
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Statistics are not available from SBA on the number of 
businesse: started with the assistance of loans from the 
39 loan-oriented SBICs we reviewed. The total loan port- 
folio of these SBICs was about $71 million. In contrast, 
in fiscal year 1976 alone, 5,206 7(a) guaranteed loans 
valued at $365.6 million were made to start businesses. 

SBA"S assertion that 3BICs make higher risk loans 
than does the 7(a) program was not made to us by officials 
of loan-oriented SBXs. As t:e discussed on pages 16 to 18, 
these officials distinguished their loan financing and the 
7(a) program as being simpler and faster to process. 

Program evaluation 

We found that SBA has not collected enough information 
to evaluate the SBIC program. SBA responded that i- does 
collect valuable information on SBIC activities. Wr. agree 
that valuable information is being obtained but believe, 
as discussed in chapter 4, that additional data is needed 
for program evaluation. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

In this review we tried only t: touch cn the issues 
raised by the Joint Economic Committee. However, on the 
basis of evidence presented in this report, we believe ths': 
before the Congress provides fdrther funding the program 
should be thoroughly reviewed and justified by the Small 
Business Administration. 

Therefore, we recommend that the Congress require the 
Administrator of the Small Business Administrat-'sn to fully 
justify the role, if any, that the SBIC program should play 
in meeting the financing needs of small businesses. In 
examining the program's role, the Administrator should 
determine: 

--What size and type of small businesses are 
financed by the private venture capital in- 
dustry and what is the degree that small busi- 
nesses' legitimate equity-financing needs are 
not being met by the industry? This determina- 
tion would require collecting the type of data 
discussed in chapter 4. 

--Whether the SBIC program is the proper vehicle 
to meet the needs of small businesses, if it 
is found that legitimate financing needs are 
not being met. 
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?&.~Henry Eschwege 
Director, Conmmityand Ec~nontic 

Devel ent Division 
Uni*sd Statese General Accomting -Office 

I washington; D, c. 20518 " 

APPENDIX I 

De&r Mr. Escbwege: 

This is in respmse to your letter of September 20, 1977, 
requesting this Agency’s comments to your draft report 
e*St:fed, "The SEtaLl BlBsizkess Inlms%zEB?nt CoxQpany Program-- 
Hho Does It Benefit and Is Continued Federal Participation 
WWEXHXZd?" 

Sincerely. 

2% 

-- 



. .- - .___- 
s?&&i IiusmNnss A 3tNISTRATfON’S 

COf$ME=S ON TIE GEHERAL ACCOUMTlMG 
OFFICE DRAFT REPORT ENTITLED, 

"‘I-HE SHALL BUSINESS IPWESTMEHT 
COB4PAN-Y PROGRAM--RHO DOES 

IT BENEFIT AND IS CONTYNUED 
FEDERAL PARTICIPATIQi4 WARRANTED?" 

GENERAL -- 

The report is a~ extraordinary docment. However, we do not 
believe that the report shows a good understanding of &SW the 
U, S, capital market system functions, the distinctions between 
the various types of financial iatemediaries in the process, 
the. lending and investment objec&ives of these.institutions 
and the relat5ve role SBfCs play ia Pkis procegs. we tmappd 
conmend to the attention of the GA(b to-the recenely issued SBA 
Task Force Rqmrt on Venture and Equity Capital as a basic 
starting point to gain an understxmding of-this-process,. Also, 
became of thiseisunderstanding; the--reporrhas pr&dwced sev- 
eral incorrect and potentially~h~~co~~~si~P%~.---- 

Below are our cements organized in the-sam fomqt as the re- 
port. ,__ ---- _. . . . 

GAO recommends tbaat Congress require SBkto justify the role 
that the SBLC I!xogra~ should play in financing the-equity needs 
of small business. The figures included in this-repor: show 1 .-.. .- ---- _ .--*- A--. -. 
that as--of--~rcb-S1---19Y76 the ~mtz&xmd~~manci~gs to-s~&&---~- ____ L-_-,t ..- --- - _. - concerns'?iy~Ii~Cs total about3569 nillion. This figure alone 
is evidence thaz Congressional intent is at least being attempted. 

On page ii, there are several key issues on WI=+& SBA wamld 
like to comntent;- 

.._.- 
- -. 

1. The only thing smiler about the program now fhm im 
its formative years is the nmber of operating SBICs. 
Although the outstanding number of companies is sm&d.ler, 
for the first tiilne total assets af the industry hawe 
surpassed $1 billion. In the early years of the pm- 
gram, a large nmber of SBICs were licensed, some of 
which were either not equipped to serve the purposes 
of the Small Busizaerss Investmmt Act [Act], or wbicBB 
entered the program with the intention of accruing 
personal gaixk with no regard fur legisbtive ineeme, 
SBA forced tie dePicelasiing of rmny of these cm- 
panics with the goal of impr5wimg the quality of the 
program, 

I 
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smash compan-ies, because thay thought they could, 
at some time, lic@EEEFtheir investments, instead 
of being frozen into them, with no income from 
capitd. for the duration. - .~ = . . 
@AQ s&uld. note that the SEC reports the following 
activity in commorrstock offerings over a comparable 
peldd:. ,._-..: -.--.__ i 

-=-__:~~ )i .-. j -. _ .: . _ ? _. _ 
QfferingS of- Common Stock for Cash 

-7-. 
-._. 

," -f974:.i;d _- 150. : -. 
--L. 1975Y~,,- . -- 211 = ,. - .i ,. 

1976 ..- 251 -29. - -~- .- --------197T~--" ---.-me--..- .---I- ---___L____ ________. ----_ -.- _ -. --z- --.- -":a- - ---a* .-.-<___t 1 ..--+..:.,‘T .__ --- ---- _._~ 
this hasbeen the privates market. In that-enwironment, 
SlfGs experienced a more modest aggregate decline in 
disbursements, from 3,728 to 1,720, with a- smaller de- 
cltinc-irr-dafl~ss~t;--from- $164.million--to--f129 million, 
They were rabg:risks then, that the private market by 
itself was not. 

The point is that much of the **venture capital industry'* 
was eliminated in the past few years, since private in- 
vestors left equities and went into fixed income secur- 
ities. It was a classical '*shake out" in the industry, 
as its econom%zs became more marginal due to changes 
in rate structures, 

The SBfCs had to weather a serious storm, and the GAO 
report indicates that they survived. 
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_ _ ___. I . . . . _ 

2, Tt appears that GAti i&actuall$ criticizing the pro- 
fessional managers of SBICs far being selective in 
their investment decisions,..The managers o-f SBICs 
are approwed by SBA, in part, because of the praba- 
bility.of their operating-.the_SBICs.-Fxafitably, 
Legislative history--shows a Congressional intent 
that SBICs be profit making. ‘: 

It should be under-s&d that equity is p ermanent 
capital, entailing no fixed obligation to repay. 
Institutional investors have-to place it where 
there is reasonable chancetto become liquid by 
replacing it with other i;apital, This can only 
be done where enhanced- growth of profits is pcssi- 
ble, and even then, it is difficult... -. ._-,-_ I- :. 

3, . It appears- tkat-GA6 2s -concerned-with duplication 
of efforts-bySBICs--and-private venture capital 
firms;--The- iprapIicatfon-here. isthatthere-is an 
over-supply of capitkk fa=smaLI. businessp- which 

. is. not a;trug: assldmgtioaa. _-+_- -ec-+r: -- :~ :- - -. 

The figures given in our comments-.on one above 
shows the performance was~_i~nsdequatp.-__ ._ _ _^ I_._. ., _~ ._. -- .-.. T Ir--‘- . 7 ~y~I~=.---llr - _ -.. .--.-"?-----~~-.-~~~- .---- _ r . ._ I L ___.___.? -.T-.-m-=Y. 
Second, the buIk of the private (non-public nar- 
ket) venture.capitaI-market-cons%sts of wealthy 
families- with surplus~ capital to-put at risk; 

tainly less;well-off- individuals, 
on a pooled basis. 

-- It is true -thatIiertahd-o&-the p&Vat~~~m~s 
make the SBlCs mall in corraparison. 
imI8ortance of muZtipIe intermediaries to make 
decisions on risk inwestaerts',md to have an 
opportunity to make.a capital gain -- is criti- 
cal. 

The GAO report implicitly endorces financial con- 
celitration in wealthy institutions and individuals; 
SBA does not. 

Further, Section 102 of the Act calls for maximum. 
participation of private film;anctig sourca?s in Car- 
rying out the policy, 
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4. 

4. 

_. _- 

It is advantageous for small businesses that SBlCs 
participate with other SBlCs and-with-larger.pri- 
vate venture capital firms. This practice; known 
as "risk-sharing*F;: is healthy and quite common. 

It~should-, be-notsd..that virtually:every- private 
wentu~e capital transaction~~~- SBHC-financed or 
Rot- -- has 3 **lead investor'* who talses a dispro- 
portionately larger share of the inwestment. 
The idea is that the party having the most at 
stake will take vigorous steps to prevent busi- 
ness failure, and theynormally do. 

The end result is that more funds are being made 
available. to- SmaAP bwsiwss concerns. 

,-- -. : -. I;- __ .._ ~,_ _ L 
The-report:~riticizes many bank-owned SBICs- for 
mit becoming-leveraged by--SBA,'yet-GAO also crit: 
icizas the increased level of Federal funds in 
MASAI-g-Progr~-,(page~ivb,---T'hese..statements are 
~e~~~~ins;oasisq_er%t.-l.~-T.~~_.Congress made the lev- 
erag~:available~-as- an incentive%'~ou~veP~..~s our 
research:shows~~ too much of the wrong-kind of 
Immrage.cam-severely damage an SBICts chance of 
SPBCCeSS * Thus. the judicious use of leverage 
slumld be ~swco%aragecb,and:,compl~men~eqr.... 

The assmpeion-that loan-making SBICs are serving 
the same-cxientele as those served by the SBA 7(a) 
business loan program is questionable. If true, _-_ _~__. -------L-e' -_ thGJ~aJ~P~&am 1s servingsmall--business.concerns it ‘should mot2?-g&-y-- ----<, -'- '. -.%AA-&_1 Statute-requares the*7(a)-pro~--~ --~- - ~- 
grm to assist-concerns to whom credit is not other- 
wise available on reasonable terms. Any concern 
whisb can be financed by an SBEC should not be 
e;SLifgibIe- for--T(a) assistance.--Because SBICs are pro- 
fit motivated privately owned firms, it is true that 
they charge higher interest rates than SBA. SCNAiOR 
3@2<a)(l2) of the Act is clear evidence of Congressional 
ix@cnt that SBICs be operated scundly and profitably. 

Consideration should also be given to the fact that 
most 7(a) loans are guaranteed up to 90%. The effect 
of t guaranty on a. debt is to- reduce both the rate 
and the collateral requirements. 

Thexe is a criticism of the increased Federal invest- 
n% in SBICs ouef the years imrstead of a withdrawa 

of Federal fmds. The increased Federal participation 
has occurred because of legislation by Congress in 
response to legitimate increased needs for such funds 
as the program has grown and matured. 
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The statement regarding. the. decline in the number o-f 
SBICs and the annual number and- amount of- financings 
made to smakl concerns on page iv needs toabe-expanded. 
Stating that the number of SBLCs has decliacd is incorn- 
plete without adding that the totaI:asset: size of:the 
industry has continued to- grow;- 1 The industry new- Bras 
total assets Of t971.5-miIfion. 1. If Sectiolk 3OI(d), li- 
censees are included, the total asset size is in-excess 
?f $1 billion. In addition, the statement fails to 
recognize that a large number of SBiCs were,dropped l 

from the program as a result of a joint Congressional/ 
S5A initiative during the mid-1960s. 

GAO’s statement on the decline i~~financing~=during 
the last several- years can he directly related to the 
economic slowdown and .generajl health of the- ecomom~, 
and should recognize thqt ecuno--context‘ : 

GAO states that critical program evaluation; are nit 
being performed by SBA; Through ‘the-“report bn financ- 
ings made. (S&k Forml531& andann~aE Financial-Reports 
(SBA Form $681, SBA-is sbtaining valluabfe information 
on the smzll businesses being- finmced, 
gram evaluations are being made.-. .- 

by which pro- 

The GAO has compared an investment portfolio of $536 million 
made by a group of 548 SBICs to an investment portfo3io of 
$569 million made by a group.of tI5 SBICs as a total increase 
of $33 million, without regard to the change in the number of 
SBICs or size of investments. 
tot31 increase 

The comparison on page 4 of the 
in investments by SIICs in small concerns over 

a ten year period is meaningless. 

I -- 
! 
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The statement on page 4 concerning limited program growth 
being evidenced by the SBICs’ lack of demand for Federal 
funds is. a contradiction of CA?(s earlier criticism (page 
iv). of--the increased Federal investment. -This presurbrption 
is no.t necessarily true in light- of increased program growth 
through more private funds being injected into existing and 
new.1y:-formed SBICs;--_-Whereas only 152. SBICs.-were licansed 
from::1967 through f974-(eight years):; 81- SBK% have been 
licensed from: the beginning of 1975 through Septcmbor 1971. 
These figures include Section 301 (d) licensees. c 

With- regard- to the question raisod on page G, **. , . whether 
the grogrm- was satisfying the long-term loan and equity 
needs of small: business . . .I*, the answer has to be no, with- 
out any~ examination, The fundamental economic/financial struc- 

SBICs makes their use suitabIe only for certain seg- 
11 bnsin~ess ffuancing. ~-2 I--- * -- _ -._ __ ._ 

Satisfying all the- equity capital-needs of--all- small -business 

CA0 is obviously noi aware of- ihe studies and deports which 
hiew~~b’(pe~~ produce& on ~he~;-~~c~--‘o~-.v~n~~~~~.al~~. equity capital 
for- small business. The-most recent SBA study published in 
Jatitiarf- 1977;- is-t&t Report of the SBA- Task Force on Venture 

.snd+ Equ5t~yCapitalfor Small BKsZKess. 1 t is replete with 
---- .-s~~po~in~d.acta,-on-_the scarcnty of capital for small ousiness. --_.___ ---a... - --. c---- - __- .___ 

a~~~~~~d~~~~~~-~~~l~~:,- ---~- -.--..-_._ __. __ .- - .d"S _ 
-.v._. I . ", _ - ~-m---._ _ .__ 

-Analysiszof-Capital Market ;x~~zE;cti;;s, Charles 
itaver Associates, Inc., N b . 

- _ _ .._ .‘L-. _ 
rrCapital- C&&Th& ‘$~4z.S~~Trill ion--America- Needs 

-to Grow,” Business week, September 22, 1975. 

Yapitkl Fm&tion Equals Jobs, Output and Expan- 
sion,” U.S. Treasury, January 1976. 

Capital Needs in the Seventies, Bosworth, Duesenberry, 
Carron, April 1975, 

The Capital Shortage: Near Term Outlook and tong-Term 
Prospects, Sinai and Brinner, Summer 197s. 

“The Capital Shortage. as it Pffects Small Business,** 
U. S. Treasury9 December 197s. 

-_ -- --. ---- 
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Is There a Capital. Shortage?‘, Wallicb, October 1975. 

“The Role of New Technical Enterprises in the U. S. 
Economy, ** 
1976, 

U. S, Department. of Commerce,. January 

**A Study- of Fixed Capital- Req&r&ent.$ &. eho D.‘ S. 
3usiness Economy 197E-l989,*~~ U. S. Departsaent of 
Commerce, December 197 5, 

On page 9, the statement that Ia. . . equity-oriented SBIC;s 
are serwing a segment of smakfl buslmsr which has access to 
other sources of financing. . .‘* is not true. If the SBXCS 
do 5 out of ZOO to 600 investments, what happens- to- the 
other 195 or 5954 If risk capitak were-as plentiful as sug- 
gested, these ratios would- no! be so, large,. :- 

Second, even 560 venture firm (iprcIuding SBICs)- kn the U. S., 
given that m0st are three- to-six person shops, is small. There 
is no such thing as a, redundant fun+~n in that. .envisoamcnt.-. ~, . . . .-- 

On age 
of 1 

10,. the- report- concluades-~ th2t -S%IGs-- average ~~invastment 
460,000 per firm would indicate the firms-were reEstively 

large. We believe that such a,conclusien is speculative, since 
a $460,000 risk invesmtnet can- easily-be mado in. a company with 
rm sales and a net wo.rth OP $46Q,W@,~after -the in-vestment.. __ -:- .I -. i - ..- -.; - . ---I-; ;7-=. : . ; 

: ~.-~ -- ~- 
Page 10 reite&t& -an esrliek- criticisnet of the sektivity.oP 
equity-oriented SBIC management irk its inwktment. decisions. 
We would have to state that -nranagememtV~ seeking to invest in 
those corlcerns which have-_t~heAbes.t .petemtial--for-growth .amd*-- _I ~-- 
increa s e-d~~~~it_a_~l~t~~~~Rdsgd-~a~i-~~~t-th~-~~~~~t------“-- 

I...__. _ 

~--~aticP~~jYi?r.t’ of the SBIC legislation. GAO’s comments or& page 11 
that SBIC management advised GAO that each-investment must be 
evaluated in terms of growth potential and risk, consideriag 
such factors as management capSa!& Oty !,- general- economic- con- 
ditions, industry growth, short and long-term product- demand 
and the percentage of equity the small concern is willing to 
give up, is an excellent commentary on the SBIC industry. 

With respect to the statement on page 11 that “. . . selec- 
tivity . . . cannot be attributeJ to a lack of funds,” one. 
must also consider that SBIC funds are hard- to place if there is 
no reasonable prospect of turning over capital. Between 1973 
and 1976, there was little such prospect for equity holders. 

The discussion on page 12 deals with the private venture cap- 
ital industry. The three point,s empbasited. about that indus- 
try are completely true, but the fast-, 1: they are does not 
reflect poorly on the s%rc indxastry. 

i 

-- 

c 
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-a.-. -  __--. ..-_-_. .  ~. _ _ 

- .  .  

1. ‘Because the private venture capital industry is 
larger than the- SBIC industry, .it -follows that 
private venture capitalists would have substan- 
tially larger amounts invested in small business.. 
Also-, private firms arc not restricted to-an in- 

2. Yes indeed, private firms as well as SBICs seek 
ta fnwest in small concerns having substantial 
gpcikftb potential. 

3. Here again, the GAO assumes that an SBIC should 
--invest in every concern that walks through the 

.” door,’ without~ -regard to. the merit of the invest- 
_f-mqgs:, -.- I- .- - -.. _. - . - . ._ .._ 

The’ 2abt. that SBKs and private venture capital;i‘sts partici- 
~.~pa,t.e.-..~i-th~ each qti&z~ ,kzas -several positive aspects: -.-- I..- - ” ...” ._ 

fluff; is .6bef *:- rtial to- the small-concern,- - ---‘-z-iT&-; -__ . 
2. Ifthey are participating, they are mot cam- 

- --pe&Qg; - 
. - :~?~~+-I --... ~- “i &r: I - .; 

l@x%MYfund~ :are being ‘put out into the small 
: . business economy. 

s; --.-- __.- - --*. 
The’ rask is’spread. _-- _ -- 

..--A-.& -- - -. -_ I__44 -- --_i-... -- -----Fr~de~~~~Q~~~~~i~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~t~s~ ICS : 
pre- private= companies, and they have the same- economics as a 
prnvote venture firm. Therefore, there has to be a commonality 
of. pursuat~ 1 ‘f they are to survive financially. 

- ---_- -._. .._. _. - -.-..- ._..~~_. _._ _ 
in~differonceV iS that SBrCs-generaliy’h~.je ti higher over- 

all cost of capital s because oi the SBA debentures. They, there- 
fore,. te&. to use more debt instruments than do the private equity 
funds, because they are “less patient” money, having to pay the 
government interest and principal in accordance wit!1 the appro- 
priatc amortization schedule. 

On page.13, the criticism reappears that bank-oriented SBICs are 
not borrowing Federal funds, whereas earlier (page iv), GAO crit- 
icizes the increased Federal investment in the program. 
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_ 
CHAPTER 3 

This entire chapter is totally inappropriate and shows a cow 
plete misunderstanding on GAO’s part of the purposes of SBIC 
financing and those of the SBA 7(a) business loan prograra, 
They are not comparable. 

.__ --- -. - - - 
The basic principle of the’ 3 f&)-program is thh appli&tis~ 
I3r assistance mav be considered onlv when there is evidence 
that the desired credit is not othe&ise available on reasoi- 
able terms. If a small business concern can obtal’n financial 
assistance from an SBlGf it is not eligible for 7(a) assis- 
tance. There are basic differences in the criteria used by 
t.rle 7(a) program and the SBIC managers. Before 7(a) assis- 
tance is provided, the applicant must demonstrate thk ability 
to repay the loan, the ability to operate -the concerw succes+ 
fully, and must provide security tihkh could assure repayment. 
An SBJG makes loans which are of a higher risk and often se- 
cured by some type of collateral which- wouZ& not be acceptabPe 
to a conventional lender, SBIGs frequently provide financing 
to new start businesses, whereas. .the. majority of the ?(a) 
assistance is provided to established businesses.. _--Ths~ 7 (a). 
business loan program has very- cIearI?y- outlil’ned criteria and 
terms which must be met before assistance is provided. A 
small concern and an SBIC can negotiate within the regulations, 
the terms and security of the assistance. 

This chapter lists several deficiencies in the tools. of evaI- 
uation of the SBIG Program, but on the oth’er hand, it does 
not discuss. the_.valuable- information- which-is- being_;gazber-e$ ----- -. .-_- __..--- 

- 
---- Every__Ifinancing-made-to--aP-smal~--conc’ern-b~~SBrC is’ reported- _--.-- - ,___- - to SBA on the Portfolio Financing Report (SBA Form 1031), This 

form also contains information about the concern, i.e., the nmm- 
ber of employees, the number of years of its existence, i a fi- 
nancial condition,- and taxes. paid *. - A-- randomly- selected group 
of SBIGs reports once a year on certain portfolio companies om 
the Program Evaluation Report, SBA Form 684. The informat ion 
taken from these reports is compiled for analysis purposes. 
The annual submission by SBICs of an audited Financisl Report, 
SBA Form 468, provides additional information on the portfolio 
companies. The SBA’s National- SBIC Advisory Council has been 
working with SBA for the past year on a research project that 
examines the structural characteristics of SBICs operating in 
a risk/return atmosphere which is intended by the progrsnk. 
The results of this research shows that the industry’s structure 
as Per the legislation is wrong for the inteaded purpose. That 
is, there is a mismatch between legislative intent, and legis- 
lated incentives. 

3 
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Also~~in this‘chaptcr, there is the statement which states that 
SB%Cs are benefiting~large corporations. Again, this has to 
be understood in the context of what SBICs do. They make c uit 
investulents, which~cquity has to be replaced in The cahita l-sic- 
ture of a business before the SBK can turn over its investmene. 
. ; <~---v;lb-.z- _.. -- - - -_~__- _ 
fxll .e& rep3&~reccitiitin, -- -sne‘CsBtFbd only mans of Zurning: over 
c%~~t~~,.e~.r~-inv.~st:.ilb other srmll businesses, was to self 
to sa.third party, often a large corporation. 

This is B function of illiquid and malfunctioning capita1 mar- 
kets . le.& mot a systematic effort to enhance big business. 

.We feer" that the. information contained in the summary of con- 
~cSiusi.ons has already been iddressed in our corneats above, _. 

in our deaft report wRf1%3 has beeri rewis& or 
which has not beesr included in the final re- 
port. 

. 
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.- __ .-- GAO RESPONSES TO QDESTICMUS OF THE 

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE LETTER -1 
DATED APRIL 13, 1976 

1. Considering the broad universe of small business, is the 
SBIC-program directed~towarc% meeting the-needs of any 
specific segment? Is the're any'correlation between the 
size of an SBIC and, the size of the small business being 
assisted and the type of assistance being provided? 

The SBPC program is not directed toward meeting the 
needs of any specific segment of small business such as type 
of businessp size, or geographic location. 

The larger SBICs ---assets-in &cesk'of $10 mUlion--con- 
trol the majority of program fw3s and invest prtiarily in 
larger, well-established small business. These SBPCs make 
mostly equity-type investments in selected firms having the 
greatest growth potential and ability to go public or be 
bought by--a large corporation.in a-relatively shortperiod 
of time--about 5 to 10 years. A/ =~ 

2. What are the long-term loan am? equity fiwancing needs of 
small business? _- =- = ~-_- - _. _ .;-‘- .- - 1 , _j . . 

The long-term loan and eguity icapital stock) financing 
needs of small business cannot be guantified. The determina- 
tion of need is subjective and is based on SBIC's analysis 
of_.the,applicants!- justification -for-the-requeste&finaneingr-- 

-- ---Such--j~ustkf-i@ations varwdely; _-_-_ ..----I..- --f- . . .~ - . .,.-- 

Although various groups have attempted to quantify small 
business financing needs, their estimates have varied eonsidcr- 
ably and have been widely disputed- . SBA has stated that due 
to the paucity of raw data, attempts to measure need have 
failed. 

3. To what degree have SBICs mst the long-term loan and 
equity financing needs of small business? 

The degree to which SBICs have satisfied the long-term 
loan and equity financing needs of small business cannot 

---I_- 

&/GAO note: See chapter 2 of this report. 
, 
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be measured . As previously noted, no reliable estimates 
of need exist. Also, businesses receiving SBIC financing 
have access to other sources of financing. Loan-oriented 
SBICs and SBA’s 7(a) loan program serve similar clients 
in that both provide long-term loan funds; the interest rates 
of the 7(a) proqram, however, are substantially lower. l/ 
Further, hundreds of private ventl’re capital firms are a- 
swrce of equity-type financing for small businesses having 
the potential of going public or being absorbed by a large 
corporation. Larger SEICs, accounting for the majority of 
invested dollars, invest in simiiar-type businesses. g,/ 

4. Dow have SBIC loan terms and interozt rates compared with 
those of other lenders over the ltst 5 years? 

Loan-oriented SBICs and SEA’s 7 (a) guaranteed loan pro- 
graz both provide long-term loans to small business. Al though 
banks may also be a source of lcng-term credit, a Federal Re- 
serve System official stated that a lack of data on the size 
of businesses receiving loans makes it impossible to determine 
the terms of magnitude of credit going to the small business 
community . 

The maxime:? term of an SBIC loan is 20 years as compared 
to general12 iit years under the 7(a) loan program. Soth type 
loans are approved, however I for an average term of about 
7 years. Also, although SBICs may charge a maximum interest 
rate of 15 percent. the maximum interest rate of- a 7(a) guar- 
anteed loan as of October 7, 1976, was restricted to 10 per- 
cent. Since April 1971, 7 (a) maximum loan rates Yave ranged 
from 7.75 to i1,5 percent. For a recent 2-year period, SPIC 

_ loan. .interest rates averaged .-. -.~~ .._~_ 12.1 percent as compared to 10.1 
percent for 7(a) guaranteed loans; z,/ 

5. In relation to SBA-guaranteed funds, how much private 
capital has been generated by the program? 

Although the Congress intended that the S3IC program 
stimulate and supplement the flow of private capital to small 
business concerns, minimal capital in relation to total SBA- 
guaranteed funds has been generated. 

--- 

&/GAO note : See chapter 3 OF this report. 

z/GAO note : See chapter 2 of this report. 

z/GAO note: See chapter 3 of this report. 
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APPEMDIX~ Iv APPEWDfX IV 
~..__ _- .._ ..-. - _ _ . .- . ._ _ ._.___ ._ ___*. . . .-- --- -.-_--- _. _. - 

1. Has SBA -or &' ckher organization measured the needs of 
the small business community for the types of assistance 
provided by the SBIC program; mlong-term loans and equity 
capital? 

The SBA .and other organizations hawe made attempts to 
measure the. needs of- -small-business’. foL long-term loans 
and eguity capital, however,~’ due’ to the paucity of raw 
data these attempts have not been fruitful, 

2. Have these studies expressed these weeds guantitatively 
with amy reliability? 

No. 

3. If- quantitative expression is not plss&&le, what factors 
have led SBA or other erg ixa tions to make- conclusions 
about the needs of small business fcr this type of 
financing? : 

._.._. .- ._- - ~. - . --- _.. _.. 
Testimony t-aken at Bearings-held- in connection with 
legislation- for,: and Ovirs@Hz-y of,- -tie-- SBX! program bas 
been the basis on which legislation kas. been passed 
providing. for this type of financing. 

.- _ ..--- .,j , 7 TCf whd~~~~~teni~.~e:-~the T ne~s~~~-Ls~a~-l~~~~~~*~~~ fb r long- 
term loans and equity capital being met by non-SBIC 
sources (e.g.,. the 7(a) program OK private capital 
companies)? 

_ _.._.__ 
5. Are there- differences’ betw&eri~the~-itiestmeat ~policies 

and practices of private venture capital companies and 
SBIC 8 sa 

Yes, the policies and practices of private venture capital 
companies are more flexible in that they do not have to 
comply with SBA rules and regulations and they do not hawe 
to limit their financing to small business. 

6, In particular, do they both serve the same small business 
market? 

Partially, since in some cases th~ey --participate in the same 
f inancings. 

i 

i - 
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-‘-:--‘-‘;-~‘ ..---- ~.-. -.r . l__ __-  -~ 
b 

7. In vim- of this,.-klhat justified"the: exi~~&&te of these 
.inves-tment companies in the SBfC program?. - .- - _ _.. ~. 
Since most businesses are proprietorships and partner- 
ships, it is necessary forsome S131C1s- to--make loans 
tcr provide..assistance to.that segment of the small 

-. -b~sij+is-c~mpp$f-y~ m-1. I-. -- -- I------------ __.._ r- _.... --.__ ~- 

.Further# sin&SBIC“s are leveraged with debt capital, 
SBIC's must place a portion of their funds in interest- 
bearing obligations to provide- cash flow far debt service. 

I- 
80 Was data beem developed concerning: (I) the extent to 

which-portfolio companies of these SBIC"s are publicly 
trading stock or- are being absorb& by larger public 

-. corporations,. and f2) the extent to which SBIC's~retain 
:~ 1. Egch investments? 

Due to resource constraints, no data has. been developed 
‘1 - -vt&-'s~~T~m~hes-.~o phe~ome~a;---.ea _ . . . . -.- I.. "_ . _. .. 

.. . _ - - .- -_- --wlTT a -~- ._ . . . ._ _. .z-------~-~-.------- .-____.__._-___._ 
9; ---SF- bankhq- l-aws -andl--- regulation= were. revised.. to allow 

banks carrently'participating in the SBIC program 
te make:-~uity-~investments in small businessesr with- 

,. . &$i&& oemGias& 1 - -- S-toaball nrdhibitions and other 
regulations would-unddubtedly-create-an' additional source ---. - -_-___ __. _-- ~ b- ,of~urid%for-sma-lP'- business--equity-investments-,-every- th i~g~-"el~~b~a~ -"-' I. ..*. - 1: ._.. ZT. I ...;;1.-> ;.- y$e-+= ._- ++4 iI~<,. 

10. Was data been collected on the number of small businesses 
which have been jointly financed and the relative amounts - ---. - 
of fiti-&eing provided-by-SBIC and- non-SSIC-s~urcm? 

Due to resource constraints, no comprehensive data has 
been collected in ihis area. 

11, Why haven't SBSC’s taken full advantage of SBA guaranteed 
funds? 

There are four reasons. 

(1) Some don't use leverage to any significant degree. 
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^_ --. .-(2) -Exiting- from SBIC: invest~entd.‘has-become - - 
difficult: due‘..to‘Imcapital .market~.p~oblems, 
thus, SEWas- Rave tended not to becose 
over incumbered with leverage. 

(3.) There has b&n a- lack of inve?&enk 
opportunities because of the sporadic 

: economic recovery.- -.- ~.. .~ -..I -z ..-~____ . -~ 
.~-. 

(4) Idle funds carrying cost is. high-due to the 
term structure of interest rates.. Thus, 
SBIC’s have only borrowed where funds could 
be put to work quickly. Economic conditions 
have not been favorable to this. 

_ 
.- 

12. In view of this, do you feel Ithat &C’s have made- full 
use of their investment-funds available for investment 
in small business? 

~~~~~~~~ ~~ -~~ ~~ ~- ~~ 
The statistics you&ted indicate that of the total 
capital of $855.9,..$57.5.0.. miUion. or.. 67%-.is oetstamd- 
ing to small business.. As an average,m--.20%_is _ - _ ._. - -- . - 

.-+retained -iFf lig~~d--~~~~~~~~~eaving_ a-. residual. of 13% 
for workout -type as&U. f In viewmmof this, we feel 
that they are making prudent and- effective use of 
their resources. 

__ -...-----.-= ~------..:- 13,..:z --.. ,^ -;.. A-.- .- ~zzz~~~ -_- -L>T-.=i* ~-:; ~~-; “. _=.- I-- _= -_-.F -=,, =. i_% : _ 
Do you agree that -reports pr-epAred”oti- the SBIC program 
should- provide da-ta on- the- operations m-ofWm the various 
types of SBIC ‘s- iato,- which- the industry. is segmented? 

_  . _  _  _ .  _  -  
_ . _ . _  -  . -  I  
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tiREW~Il?AL SBA-OFFICIALS RESPONSI3LE --------------I------------- , . -- ~-- _ FOR AbMINISTERIMG THE-ACTIVITIES l____---l_--------------- 
--- .._.- _. DISCUSSED II TRl-S REPORT ----p--------II-- 

Tenure of office -----e--m 15-1-w 
From ---- To 

ADMINISTRATOR:- 
A, Vernon Weaver 
Roger B. Jones (actina) 
,Mlitchell P. Kobelinski 
Louis F. Laun (actinc) 
Thomas S. Kleppe 
Hilary SandovaPI Jr. 
Howard J. Samuels 
Robert C. Moot - 

~DFkJ'l%AD!4INISTRATOR: 
Patricia Cloherty _ _,-. Va@an t -.I._ ._.__- ~., _ 

--------L;oui$ F. --Laua _ .-~ 
.- -Anthony Chase 

Einatr Johson 
W. Donald Brewer 

__ 

Apr. 
Xar. 
Feb. 
Oct. 
Jan. 
Mar. 
Bug l 

Aua. 

Au??. 1977 Present 
Mar. 1977 Aue? . 1977 
Sk?pt*-. 197 3-... Feb * 1977 
Feb, 1971 Sept. 1973 
June 1970 Feb. 1971 
Oct. 1969 June 1970 

1977 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1971 
1969 
1968 
1967 

Present 
Mar. 1977 
MaP c 1977 
Feb. 1976 
Oct. 1975 
Jaa . 1971 
Feb. 1969 
July 1968 

~soeIATE-AnnmaIs;aRATOR FOR 
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

~~.:-._:‘*-“~~a-)-:-~ - - -  -  --l------r- _-.-___.- - -  __.____ _____- _ _. _. 

f ,  -.~~h~~Tras~--U--:‘-.“. -  - -  - :  -.-----= .-~_ 1: - . : . - -  une-“m,F+---rresen tdl - .  - - -  

Peter F.. McNeish (actinq) War. 1977 June 1977 
John T, Wettach Sept. 1975 Mar. 1977 
Ronald G. Coleman (aCtina) Feb. 197s Sept. 1975 .._. ..-~ --- _-.__ 
E&r Johnson (ticting) - -- .-. -. -1975.. Feb. 1995 
Davidl A. Wollard z? . 1973 Jan. 1975 

ASSOCIP;TE AD!'UNISTRATOP FOR 
OPERATIONS AND INVESTMFNTS 
(note a): 

Stephen H. Bedwell, Jr. 
_ -.(actinqF) _ _j 
Claude Alexander 
-Arthur H. Singer 
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Oct. 1972 Feb. 1973 
Feb. 1972 Oct. 1972 
June 1971 Feb. 1972 
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Tenure of office 
From To -- - 

ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
INVESTMENTS (note a): 

Arthur H. Singer 
Vacant 
Glen R. Brown 

DEPUTY ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR 
FOR INVESTHENTS: 

Peter P. McNeish 
James T. Phelan 

Mar. 1969 June 1971 
Dec. 1968 Mar. 1969 
Aug. 1867 Dec. 1968 

Sept. 1976 Present 
Aug. 1967 Sept. 1976 

g/The position responsible for the investment activity 
changed in June 1971 from Associate Administrator for In- 
vestments to the Associate Administrator for Operations 
and Investments. In February 1973 the investment activity 
was transferred to the Associate Administrator for Finance 
and Investments. 

(07774) 
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